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MOVE TO SALEM

Master Fish Warden's Office

to Be Located in State
Capital.

FILES REPORT FOR JULY

Benefits of Weekly Closed Season at
Month of. Columbia. Clearly

Shown, He Says, In Practice.
Santiam Flood Damages.

H. C. McAllister. Master Fish Warden,
te preparing; to remove his offices from
this city to Salem, where he will be lo-

cated beginning September 1. Mr. Mc-

Allister will also reside in the Capital
City, where, with Mrs. McAllister, he al-

ready has engaged a pleasant cottage.
lurins their temporary absence recently
their home on Overton street was
by Are.

The removal of the office of Fish War-
den to Salem is the result of a desire to
have established at the Capttol building
the different departmental of the state's
affairs. It is believed that the change
will better facilitate the administration
of this important department, since its
official head will be more closely located
to the members of the Board of Fish
Commissioners, under whose direction he
orerates.

For offices Mr. McAllister will be located
in the rooms adjoining the State Senate,
in the Capitol building. They are the
ame rooms which have heretofore served

as the private offices of the President of
the senate. As a result Mr. McAllister will
naturally be in a better position at the
neit session of the Legislature to urge
on the state's legislators his claims for
increased apropriations with which to
further this Important Industry.

Benefits of Weekly Closed Season.
Master Warden McAllister late yes-

terday completed his report for July
to the State Board of Fish Commission-
ers. He dwells on the benefits of the
Saturday night and Sunday closed sea-
son, which permits salmon to enter the
river and pass the net barrier at its
mouth unmolested. Mr. McAIllstar's
reference to this phase of the fishing
situation follows:

During the month the catch of salmon on
the Columbia River has been spasmodic,
and to date, as far as I ran learn, the pack
Is blow the average. The biff catches re-

ported have invariably been taken on Sun-
day Dlrhts and the following day. which, la
my mind. Is proof positive t.iat the Satur-
day nlKht and Sunday closed seasons, duri-
ng- whlrh time no fishing of any kind is
permitted, alloica the salmon to enter the
'lver unmolested, whilst on the other days
of each week the mouth of the river is so
completely choked with nets that they form
an almost solid barrier which absolutely
prevents the salmon from coming inside and
13 no doubt the means of diverting hundreds
of salmon to other streams farther north-I- n

my annual reports submitted last De-

cember. 1 urged that our Legislature be
asked to p&fs a law prohibiting bar fishing.
,nd at that time have my views, as well
as those of others, covered the matter. No
action was taken, and in consequence hun-
dreds of boats are daily fishing on the bar,
some even going two and three miles out-
ride.

Disaster at Santiam Ejrg Station.
Master Warden McAllister reports

visiting the Ontario. Wallowa and Til-

lamook hatcheries during the month,
finding everything In good condltlon.
At Wallowa a number of salmon are be-

hind the racks and the Indications are
that the egg take will be large.

A disaster at the Santiam egg station
is reported as follows:

Am reported In May, I have had a crew of
men working on the Santiam River, where
the stream had been racked and prepara-
tions made to take spawn. On July 6. dur-
ing a sudden five-fo- rise In the river,
our racks were carried out and the salmon
allowed to escape. This I regret exceeding-
ly as we had sufficient salmon behind the
racks to Insure an epg take of at least

I made arrangements to move our
supplies further up siream in an effort to
stop the fish, but upon Investigation, found
they had gone beyond our reach.

The Master Warden reports that four
bids were submitted for building tho
new hatchery at Bonneville, the low-
est. 14413. being that of E. E. Angell,
of Portland. The building will be 55

feet 4 inches wlda by 130 feet long. The
equipment will comprise 300 ot

hatching troughs, with a capacity of
S0.000.000 eggs. The water supply will
be secured from Tanner Creek by means
of a pipe line 3000 feet long.
It is expected that this hatchery will
be in readiness to care for all the eggs
secured this season a the Caiadero,
McKenzie. Salmon. Ontario and Wal-
lowa Stations.

The remainder of the report is de-

voted to detailing circumstances of ar-

rests for violations of the fishing laws,
and of salo of salmon confiscated be-
cause Illegally caught. A detailed re-
port of receipts and disbursement of
the office is given.

RIVER INJOOD SHAPE

PILOTS RETCKN" FROM SURVEY
OK COLUMBIA CHANNEL.

Less Dredcinjr Will Be Necessary

This Season Than Last Little
Work Needed at Reeders.

Captain A. L Pease, representing the
pllms: Captain Thomas Crang. of the
I'nion Oi! Company, and Captain Groves,
superintendent of the Port of Portland,
have returned from a sounding trip down
th Columbia. The party left Portland
Monday morning on the Wenona and
sounded all the bars between the mouth
of the Willamette and Walker's! Island.
The official soundings of the entire river
will be made during the last week in
August.

The channel Is in better shape than it
was last year following the high water,
according to report made by the sur-
vey party. Bcedor's and Doublebauer's
will require lees attention from the Port
of Portland dredgee than during the Fall
of l!e?. The dredge Columbia is work-i- n

r at Reeders and will finish about
the middle of the month. Following
that she will cut on the shoala aa far
down as Walker's Island.

After completing tie work at Swan Is-

land the dredge Portland will work at
the mouth of the Willamette, removing
deposits left by the last flood. After that
she will assist the Columbia on the
shoala. That the channel is In first-clas- s

condition is eh own by the fax that
the British steamship Suverlc. drawing
K feet, went down Wednesday without
delay or a scratch.

Astoria Marine) News.
ASTORIA. Or, Aug. Tha

. anKnnmf- - Trene that recently
arrived from Guayamas, has been char-
tered to load lumber at Grays Harbor for
a return trip to the Mexican port. She
will leave out as soon as a crew can be
secured.

The steam schooner Tosemite crossed
out today for San Francisco with the
stern-whe- el steamer Telephone In tow.
Captain H. A. Mathews, the bar pilot,
went as master of the Telephone.

The tug Hurcules cleared at the custom-
house today for San Diego with a Benson
Logging Company raft containing 8,000,000

feet of piling in tow. She will go to sea
tomorrow.

Heavy Weather Reported Off Coast.

With general cargo from San Fran-
cisco the steam schooners Northland and
DbArv Mitchell arrived up yesterday
morning. The former is discharging at

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE. v

Due to Arrive.

Name. From. Date.
St.t. of Cal. . . San FrancisuO In port
Alliance Coos Bay Aug.
Eureka Eureka Aug.
Breakwater Coos Bay Aug.
Fue H. Elmore. Tillamook Auk.
Roanoke San Pedro... Aug.
Argo Tillamook .... Aug.
Rose City San Francisco Aug.
Falcon San Francisco Aug.
Selja Hongkong. . . . Sept.
Henrlk Ibsen. ..Hongkong Oct.

Scheduled to Depart.

Wiml For.
Altisnre Coos Bay Aug. T

State of Cal. . .San Francisco Aug. T

Eureka Eureka Aug. S

Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook Aug. 10
Roanoke San Pedro Aug. 10
Breakwater Coos Bay Aug. 11
Argo Tillamook. Aug. 11
Falcon San Francisco Aug. 14
Rose City San Francisco Aug. 14
Sella Hongkong Sept. 10
Henrlk Ibsen. . Hongkong Nov. 1

Entered Wednesday.

Northland, Am. steamship (Erick-son- ).

with general cargo, from San
Francisco.

Couch street and the latter at Oak
street. The masters of each vessel re-

port heavy Northwest winds and a
strong westerly swelL The Northland
will load lumter at the Portland Lum-

ber Company.

Marine Notes.
With passengers and freight for Tilla-

mook Bay the steamship Argo sailed
yesterday.

The Norwegian steamship Selja, from
Portland, in general cargo, has arrived
at Yokohama.

With general cargo for San Francisco
the steam schooner Falcon sailed yes-
terday afternoon.

Alfred Tucker, local agent for Meyer,
Wilson & Co., has returned from a short
vacation at the beach.

Miss Josephine Lovett. stenographer
on the Ainsrworth dock, is spending a va-

cation at the Seattle Fair.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Aug. 4. Arrived Steamship

Northland, from San Francisco: steamship
Daisy Mitchell, from San Francisco. Sailed

Steamship Argo, for Tillamook: steam-
ship Breakwater, for Coos Bay: steamship
Falcon, for San Francisco; steamship Atlas,
for San Francisco.

Astoria. Aug. 4. Condition at the mouth
of the river at S P. M., smooth; wind, north-
west, -- i nflles; weather, cloudy. Arrived at
midnight and left up at 11 A. M. Steamer
Geo. R. Vosburg, from Nehalem. Arrived
down at 2 and sailed at 5:30 A. M. Steamer
Tahoe, for Gravs Harbor. Arrived down
at 4 and sailed at A. M. Steamer
rantanta. for San Francisco; steamer Geo.
TV. Elder, for San Pedro and way ports,
and steamer Yosomlte towing steamer Tele-
phone, for San Francisco. Arrived down at
4 and sailed at :35 A. M Steamer Elmore,
for Tillamook.

Hongkong. Aug. 4. Arrived previously
Norwegian steamer Selja, from Portland.

Port Townsend. Aug. 4. Arrived British
steamer Stralhyne. from Newport News, for
Portland.

San Francisco. Aug. 4. Arrived at 7 A.
M. Steamer J. Marhoffer, from Columbia
River. Sailed at 10 A-- M. Steamer Asun-
cion, for Portland.

Tatoosh. Aug. 4. Passed In at 4 A. M.
British steamer Suverlc. from Portland.

San Pedro, Aug. 4. Arrived Steamer Ma-
jestic, from Portland. Sailed yesterday
Steamer Roanoke, for Portland via way
ports.

San Francisco. Aug 4. Arrived steamer
Marhoffer. from Rainier: steamer Hornet,
from Grave Harbor: barkentlne Coronado,
from Honolulu. Sailed Steamer Asuncion,
for Portland: schooners Snow and Burgess,
for Townsend.

Seattle. Aug. 4. Arrived Steamers Port-
land. City of Seattle and St. Croix, from
Valdez and ports; steamer Virginian, from
San Francisco, via Tacoma; Japanese
steamer Tango Maru. from the Orient, via
Victoria; steamer Suveric, from Portland.
Sailed Steamer City of Seattle, for Skag-wa- v

and ports; steamer Edith, for Nome.
Steamer Stratheye arrived Puget Sound
Navy-Yar- d at Bremerton with coal, from
Newport News.

Tides at Astoria Thursday.
High. Low.

5 m A. M IS feetl B:3S A. M 02 feet
3:55 P. M feetl10:0T P. M 1.4 feet

BRIDGE PLAN IS READY

DESIGN FOR RAILROAD SPAN TO

BE SUBMITTED TODAY.

Harrlman Officials Confident There
Is No Menace to Harbor In

Proposed Structure.

Plans for the Oregon Railroad &
Navigation Company's new steel bridge
across the Willamette River in this city
will be submitted and considered at a
meeting of the Port of Portland this
afternoon. Conforming to the wishes of
the members of the Port, G. W.
Boeschke. cnief engineer of the Harrl-
man system in the Pacific Northwest,
has prepared the plans for such a struc-
ture, the approximate cost of which is
$1,000,000. At the same meeting the
franchise, already granted the railroad
company to construct such a bridge,
will be considered further.

Engineer Boeschke's plans contem-
plate a double-decke- d steel bridge, the
lower compartment of which shall be
reserved for the operation of Harrlman
trains, while the upper deck is intend-
ed for pedestrians and vehicles, includ-
ing streetcars. The bridge is to be
supplied with a lift draw, affording
a clearance of 505 feet. The structure
will be so built as to provide for rais-
ing the lower deck to a height of 72

feet without distarblng the upper deck
or interrupting travel in the least.

Through the elevation of the lower
deck to a height of 72 feet above low-wat- er

stage, by the arrangement of
which the railroad section of the struc-
ture merely telescopes the upper deck,
it will be possible for the highest river
craft plying on the Willamette and Co-

lumbia Rivers to pass beneath the struc-
ture without interfering with the upper
deck. A height of only 68 feet is re-
quired to accommodate the steamer
Potter, which carries the tallest smoke-
stack of the steamers plying on the
river.

It is reported by Engineer Boeschke
that the records of the operation of the
draw in the present steel bridge shows
that in the ordinary operation of steam-
ers in the Portland harbor it is not
more than once dally that vessels of
sufficient height to require the rais-
ing of the upper deck of the proposed
structure, pass through the harbor at
the point of the location of the bridge.

The Harrlman officials are satisfied
that in preparing plans for such a
structure they have complied with the
wishes of the members of the Port of
Portland Commission. They feel that
there can exist not the slightest ques-
tion but that their plans will be
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FOURTH REGIMENT

CAPTURES TROPHY

Wins Hard Match From Third

in Team Shoot at State
Rifle Competition.

PERDEW GETS INDIVIDUAL

Eugene Sergeant's Score Higher

Than That Which Won in Nation-

al Competition Last Year.
Selecting Eastern Teams.

Firing in a stiff gale and under the
most puzzling weather conditions, the
Fourth Oregon Infantry won the Gov-ernor- 's

trophy match from the Third
Regiment at the Clackamas rifle range
yesterday. The two commands were rep-

resented by picked teams of eight rifle-
men, the very best shots available.

It was the concluding event of the
annual state rifle competition, and by
odds was the most exciting and Interest-
ing. The Third Regiment's team got a
bad start when several of its best shots
went to pieces on the long ranges. Des-

perate efforts to make up the shortage
failed and the Fourth kept its lead to the
finish.

Forty-on- e points was the lead the
Southern Oregon regiment had when the
match was concluded. The Third's team
made an aggregate of 849 out of 1200 pos-

sible. The Fourth's team got a total of
SS9. The highest aggregate of any one
member of the teams was piled up by
Sergeant J. H. Potts, of Cottage Grove,
who scored 136 out of 150 possible.

The most difficult ranges alone were
utilized in this supreme test of the stats
shoot and the weather conditions were
the most difficult imaginable for marks-
manship. The firing was at 200 yards,
rapid Are, and 800 and 1000 yards. Not
only was the wind tricky but a confusing
mirage lay over the course.

How Teams Lined TTp.

Neither team was announced until Just
before the match was called at 1 P. M.
Colonel George O. Yoran, of Eugene, as
team captain of the Fourth, selected
Major F. B. Hamlin, of Roseburg; Lieu-
tenant V. E. Cunningham, of McMinn-vil- l:

Sergeant A. Ferguson, of Roseburg;
Sergeant F. Snodgrass. of Cottage Crove;
Sergeant R. L. Perdew, of Eugene; Pri-
vate Butte Mooney, of Cottage Grove,
and Private John Marks, of Roseburg.
Captain L. A. Bowman, acting as team
captain of the Third, announced Corporal
G. A. Plckard, Sergeant El Blanchett.
Sergeant F. Guerin, Sergeant A. J. Royle,
Sergeant A. A. Schwarz, Corporal O. P.
Romaine and Captain R. O. Scott, of
Portland, and Sergeant P. A. Livesley, of
Woodburn.

It commenced looking dark for the
Third's team at the offset, when Corporal
Romaine, one of the most relied upon,
went to pieces at 1000 yards. Several
others did nearly as bad and, though the
entire team fought hard to make good
the shortage at the succeeding ranges,
the Fourth not only held its lead but kept
adding to it at every stage of the shoot.
The scores of the two teams by ranges
are as follows:

Scores of Fourth Infantry Team.
Rapid. Slow. Slow.

200 S00 1000
Yds. Tds. Yds. Total.

MaJ. F. B. Hamlin 28 7 38 11
Lt. V. B. Cunningham. 27 45 3 108
Sergt. A. Ferguson. ..40 33 39 112
Pergt. F. Snodgrass. . .33 39 36 108
Sergt. R. 1. Perdew... 33 44 28 105
Sergt. J. H. Potts 40 47 39 12
Pvt. B. Mooney SS 45 39 120
Pvt. John Marks 34 40 28 97

Team totals 271 340 378 889
Third Infantry Team Scores.

Rapid. Slow. Slow.
200 800 1000

Yds. Yds. Yds. Total.
Sergt. A. A. Pehwarx. ..lit 40 31 107
Corp. O. P. Romaine.. 35 42 18 95
S.?rgt. A. J. Royle.... 3S 44 40 120
Capt. R. O. Scott 37 40 !8 ,105
Sergt. F. Guerin 28 40 32 100
Sergt. P. A. Livesley.. 23 45 39 107
Sergt. E. Blanchett. .. .6 44 23 103
Corp. Q. A. Packard.. 85 43 33 111

Team totals 266 388 144 848
Perdew Wins Individual Match.
With a score of 203, Just six points

higher than the score which won the
National individual match at Camp
Perry last Summer, Sergeant R. L. Per-
dew. of Eugene, won the state individual
match, which was concluded early in the
forenoon after having occupied two full
days. Perdew made excellent scores at
every staged and particularly at skirmish,
where he got 91 out of 100, and at 10O0
yards, where he shot 46 out of 50. Pri-
vate Butte Mooney, of Cottage Grove,
and Sergeant C. H. White, of B Com-
pany. Portland, tied for second place.
Third place went to Sergeant Potts, of
Cottage Grove.

In the state pistol match, which was
held late In the afternoon, the winning
scores were comparatively small. After
that event camp was broken by all ex-
cept the men remaining for further ob-

servation as to their qualification for
place on the team which leaves next
week to represent Oregon in the National
rifle competition in Ohio. It Is In-
tended by General Finzer to get the
strongest team ever sent East from this
state, and the 12 men who will make up
the team will represent the best material
in the Guard. Major F. 9. Baker, bead
of the rifle practice department of the

uard, will remain at the range for a few
days to determine as to the best men to
send.

Herewith is shown the outcome of the
Individual match, together, with the list
of medal winners and their scores:

Scores In Individual Match. '

Highest aggregate score at all ranges:
Sergeant Perdew; skirmish total 81; 200
yards rapid, 30; 200 yards slow, 41: 600
yards, 42. 42: 500 yards. 45; 1000 yards. 45,
total. 303. Second place medals. Privates
B. Mooney and Sergeant C. H. White, totals
2S0. Third place medal winners, Sergeant
J. H. Potts. 289; Corporal G. A. Plckard,
2SS: Sergeant A. A. Schwarz, 2S6: Corporal
Romaine. 2S2: Sergeant J. A. Royle. 2S2.

Highest aggregate at slow fire. 200. 600.
800 and 1000 yards: Sergeant Potts, 173.

Highest score, rapid fire. Sergeant A. Fer-
guson, 40..

Highest skirmish run: Corporal Plckard,
01.

State pistol match winners, possible score
50 at each range:

3 3 R
S3 S3 gS
v-- a, a. p

- o- - 5
5. 3, 3,
." .

CONTESTANTS.

Sergt. W. Pennine.. 4.ir 22 18

Sergt. W. Barrett.. 41 .16 21 15
Sergt. C. Ah ram. . 46' 33 14
Sergt. O. Stevens.. 41 81 1 14

Corp. A. Prltchard.. 42! 25 IS
Sergt. Royle 22 23 20
Corp. F. Mapes. . . . 39 37 1Z 13

Kr. c white 82 17 10

Lieut. C. Hotchkii t' 84 ill 17 18

Epidemic Killing Cattle.
FORT WORTH. Tex.. Aug. 4. Advices

received here today at the headquar-
ters of the Texas Cattle-Raiser- s' Asso-
ciation say that cattle are dying by the
thousands around Midland as the result
of an epidemic

U :
: l l . I

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE AN EASTERN TRIP

Aupst 11 and 12 To All Points September 9 To Chicago

Are Our Selling Dates.

REDUCED ROUND-TRI- P FARES

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
CITY TICKET OFFICE

Corner Third and Morrison Streets.

FARES QUOTED. ROUTES EXPLAINED.
RESERVATIONS MADE.,

You can stop at Seattle A. Y. P. E.
Yon can stop for tour of '

Yellowstone National Park

0
Take a Trip to Spokane

August 8 and 9.
17th National Irrigation Congress.

Visit Seattle A. Y. P. E. en Route
$19.40 Portland to Spokane and Return $19.40

$14.95 Without the Stopover $14.95.

The pleasure is ours to quote fares and furnish full information.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A. Portland, Oregon.

AIDES ARE BLAMED

Trades School Head Says He

Has "Greenhorn" Help.

TRUTH OF CHARGES DENIED

Principal Declares He Is Victim of
Disgruntled Teachers and Unruly

Pupils Board 'Will Give

its Decision Tomorrow.

In defense of charges of Incompetency
and improper conduct, George W. Ham-
ilton, principal of the Portland Trades
School, was given a hearing last night
before the members of the Board of Edu-
cation. Principal Hamilton denied each
and every one of the allegations specific-
ally. Responding to the specific charge
of using vulgar and profane language, the
instructor inslstrU that his manner of ex-

pression, even when provoked in a spirit
of great impatience, was confined entirely
to the use of the words "damned fool."
The Board will render a decision in Ham-
ilton's case at its regular meeting to-

morrow. .

Mr. Hamilton testified in his own be-

half that he entered a trade school at the
age of 17 and was educated aa a machin-
ist and an electrician, in which he has
been engaged for the last 17 years. The
Portland Trades School, he said, was
the fourth Institution of its kind he had
organized. The teachers with whom he
waa associated, testified Hamilton, were
not only inexperienced, but were inca-

pable of accomplishing results. He
charged that they were proceeding en-
tirely without discipline and admitted
that he frequently criticized them in the
interest of better results.

Admits Commission on Books.
Testifying further, Hamilton said he

at no time had acted aa a representative
of any correspondence school, although
he admitted that he at different times
had recommended to individual pupils the
purchase of text-boo- Issued by a Penn-
sylvania correspondence school, purely as
an. assistance to their further Instruction
along the particular line of work in which
they were engaged. In premiums from
these Bales Hamilton said he received tn
the aggregate probably J12. Hamilton
insisted that, in addition to being required
to contend with an undisciplined lot of
pupils, his work was further handicapped
by reason of five "greenhorn" subordi-
nates from whom his expectations of re-

sults had been slight. It was this very
quintet, he averred, aided and abetted by
a number of incorrigible pupils, that had
asked the Board to rescind Its contract
with him as the directing head of the
Trades School.

City Superintendent Rigler was the only
other witness called for the defense. Mr.
Rigler testified that the work of Hamil-
ton had been altogether satisfactory and
that at the time he recommended Hamil-
ton's to the Board last Spring,
not a single objection had been registered
against the efforts of the principal.

When the further inquiry into Hamil-
ton's case was convened last night, the
complainants called three additional wit-

nesses, who testified as to the alleged
Incompetence and indiscreet conduct of
Hamilton. E. R. Shepard, a subordinate
teacher during the last school year, said
Hamilton was not only without disci-

pline in the conduct of the school, but
was perennially finding fault and nag-
ging at the teachers. E. J. Phillips, elec-

trician for the public schools, in his tes-

timony criticized Hamilton, who, he said,
had made suggestions contrary to the
rulings of the Are underwriters in the ad-

justment of the electrical aparatus In the
trades school buildings. He insisted that
the Instructions of Hamilton on these oc- -

1909.

casions either Indicated a desire on Ham-
ilton's part to embarrass the Inventor ot
the particular apparatus or they mani-
fested an ignorance of the electrical
business.

Called "Sneak," He Says.
. Roy Johnston, a student, testified that
Hamilton had called him a "sneak" and
had told him that he was crazy. On

however, Johnston
admitted that he was not altogether a
model schoolboy, having twice been sus-

pended from the trades school, besides
having experienced a more or less tur-
bulent course through the public schools.

"When the complainants had concluded
their case, Jerry Bronaugh, counsel for
Hamilton, moved the dismissal of the
complaint and the complete exoneration
of the accused principal. He charged
that the Inquisition had been inspired
entirely by a group of incorrigible lads
who were set on unseating all forms of
discipline attempted to be maintained In
the public school system of the city. This
motion was resisted vigorously by John
H. Stevenson, who insisted that the mem-

bers of the Board had the right at any
time to dismiss an Instructor for cause,
even after he hnd been employed for any
specific time.

Mr. Stevenso-- i cited sertaln rules pre-

scribed by the Board for the regulation
of teachers and insisted that if Hamil-
ton were guilty of the language at-

tributed to him by the witnesses for the
complainant, that he plainly had vio-

lated those injunctions and was entitled
to be dismissed from the service of the
district. After hearing brief arguments,
the board ordered the motion dismissed
and directed that the Investigation

Amusements
Dnn't rvvfrtnok This' Vaudeville Bill.

A programme of wonderful excellence is
dellKhtinjc laree audiences at the Orpheura
this week. Headline distinction undoubtedly
belonrjs to the sensational aerial act of the
beautiful Curzon Sisters, who present what
Is absolutely the most daring and nerve-defyi-

feature In vaudeville, the greatest
thriller ever seen in America.

Sampson and Ioiirlaa at FantaffM.
The Pantages bill this week Is marked

for Its vim and go, and every act is worthy
of topline honors. Sampson and Douglas
present the merriest of tabloid musical com-
edies, in which the Summer sone-hl- t. "My
Little Kangeroo," Is sung by Mabel Douglas.

Real Old Irish Jig.
Pretty Etta Bastedo does a real old Irish

Jig at the Grand this week, accomjranied
by Charles Mack on the Irish bagpipes.
This Is part of the headline act, "Come Back
to Erin." Scotch bagpipes are common,
but those of the Emerald Isle are con-

structed in a different manner and cannot
be operated as conveniently.

New Show at Star.
The new show was put on at the Star

Theater yesterday and proved a winner.
The main feature being Mark Twain's cele-
brated dramatUed story of "The Prince and
the Pauper." A number of other splendid
new pictures were exhibited for the first
time in the world right at the Star Theater
yesterday. The Flying Baldons are doing
new and sensational tricks on the trapeze,

Fonr Venetians Coming to Vantages.
The Four Venetians will be the topline

offering at Pantages next week. The act is
unique and requires special electrical ef-
fects and elaborate scenery to produce,
while the musicians charm with their
marvelous melodies on violins and harpa.

Haggerstrom Held to Answer.
Edward A. was held to

answer to the grand Jury by United
States Commissioner Marsh yesterday
morning; on a charge of bootlegging"

n the Grand Konde Indian Reserva-
tion. A bond was furnished at $500.
Haggerstrom was accused by the Gov-
ernment officials of conveying liquor
to the Indians in suit cases. This
liquor, it is claimed, was distributed
by Haggerstrom at a great profit to
himself. He denies this, however, and
aays that it was a case of mistaken
identity.

Teething children have more jot less
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
giving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is
necessary is to give the prescribed dose
after each operation of the bowels more
than- - natural and then castor oil to
cleanse the system. It is safe and
sure.

PURIFIES
BAD BLOOD

Bad blood Is responsible for most of ottr ailments, and when from any
cause it becomes Infected with impurities, humors or poisons, trouble in soma
form is sure to follow. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc.,
show that the blood is infected with unhealthy humors which hare changed
It from a pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, which forces out its
Impurities through the pores and glands of the skin. A very common evi-

dence ot bad blood is sores and ulcers, which break out on the flesh, often
trom a very insignificant bruise, or even scratch or abrasion. If the blood
was healthy the place would heal at once; but being infected with impurities
which are discharged into the wound, irritation and Inflammation are set
up, the fibres and tissues are broken, and the sore continues until the
blood is purified of the cause. S. S. S. is Nature's blood-purifi- er and tonic,
made entirely from roots, herbs and barks. It goes down into the circula-
tion and removes every particl of impurity, humor or poison, restores lost
vitality, and steadily tones up the entire system. 8. S. S. neutralizes any
excess of acid in the blood, making it pure, fresh and healthy, and perma-
nently cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Eheum, Boils, and all other slda
eruption or rli'"")se. Book on the blood and any medical advice free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

MEN
Cored

I have treated men'i dl.eaae only tor
2B years, and one year ot my practice repre-

sent! a greater volume of food experience
than years brina-- s the verae physi-
cian or specialist. In explanation of this
statement will say that I have been the
busiest specialist upon this Coast, eurlna; sev-

eral oases to other physicians' one. I began
my practice with accurate knowledge con-

cerning- men's diseases, and my patients have
received thoroughly scientific treatment. I
have not only treated an unusual number of
cases, but have treated them rightly, thus ac-

quiring an abundance of the very best kind
of experience experience ef positive value
to those I treat and experience that enables
me to offer cures with certainty of effecting
them.

Weakness
My ability to cure these derangements

commonly termed "weakness" has done more
to extend my reputation as a specialist In
men's diseases than any other thing. I was
the first to discover that "weakness" Is
merely a symptom resulting from a chronic-
ally inflamed prostate gland, and that to
remove this Inflammation Is the onry method
of permanently restoring lost vigor. To this
day my system of local treatment is the only
scientific one in use. In years I have not
failed to effect a complete cure. There are
two reasons for this. First, the unequaled
effectiveness of my method; second, because
I attempt to cure no Incurable caees. My
long experience enables me to recognise thoee
that have passed Into an Incurable stage, and
I treat only such aa I know I can care.

OF

TAYLOR.
Leaaiag Specialist.
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All Reflex Ailments.
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SQUARE,

Advice and Consultation Free
Come and have a private me concerning yoar ailment,

Even if you are not prepared to undergw treatment at this I can
always give helpful suggestions to men who are diseased or weak. If
you cannot come to Portland, wrtte for particulars of my system of
home treatment. Interesting lcersture and colored cbrt.f yvu
call.

The DR. TAYLOR
tS4 MORHISOW yTREET. PORTXAHD, ORBOOil.

COTWER MOHRXS OW AJTD sbcottd streets,
OPFICK HOrRI A. M. TO F. M. BTTBTDATS, TO 1 OKXT.

MEN!
MUSEUM

IN

291V Morrison Street Bet. Fourth and Fifth Sts.

A great collection of lifelike subjects
perfect and diseased conditions of men.

Quickly, safely and Nervous De-

bility, Blood and Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers,
Swollen' Glands, Kidney, Bladder and Rectal
Diseases, Prostate Gland Disorders and Con-

tracted Special Diseases of Men. .

and examination free. If you
cannot call, for question list and free book.

To thm tiaotiIa wTin tn rc-air- i vouth.

MEN: IF CONSULT US TODAY.
Hours: From 9 to 8 M.t and Sundays from 10 to 12.

291V& Morrison St., bet., Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Oregon.

f ELECTRO

.

iT

mi f 1

want to feel they did when budding: into
manhood and womanhood, we which

show the road to happiness a of
100 pages, which Is brimful of the things like
to read, which will grive them courage and en-

lighten them &8 to the and cure of their
troubles. It will point out the and guide

eafely to future of strength and vitality. It
Is beautifully illustrated. It tells others have
suffered and how they cured themselves. It
is beautifully illustrated. It what others

suffered and they cured them-
selves. It is We will it. closely sealed,
without mfl.rlcn. If will mail us this COUOOn.
If you are not what you ought to be, send for

it today Electro-Vigo- r, Cell Body Battery, builds up broken-dow- n

people restores youth vigor and makes them look and feel strong. It
cure Nervousness, General Debility, weakness of kind. Stomach,

Heart I,iver or Kidney Troubles. Rheumatism, pains in the back and shoul-
ders Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Constipation, Iyspepsia, and
all evidences of physical breakdown men and women.

Dr. Hall Co..
Gentlemen: I have used your appli-

ance for five and it is certainly
doing me a world of good for the pains
Jn my side and my back have entirely
disappeared. My stomach is getting
stronger every day. Electro-Vigo- r Is
fine instrument, an excellent remedy,
and I shall ever recommend It.
, Yours truly.
Electron, Wash. JOE NORMAN.

Call at our office and let us explain Electro--

Vigor to you. If you can't do this, cut
out this coupon, send us your name and ad-

dress today, and we'll mail you, closely
sealed, our elegant Illustrate e book,

is FREE. Our FREE BOOK for
women (100 pages) Is now ready. All men
and who are interested In recover-
ing their should read these books,
for they point the way to Health and
Happiness.

Women a Specialty
The n 8. K Cban

Chinese Medicine Company,
with wonderful herbs and

has many suffer-
ers when all other remedies
have failed. Sure cure female,
chronic private diseases, nerv-
ousness, (.olson, rheuma-rift-

m&K.cmn asthma. throat. lung
Kla . liar

Ednsr ndT6e. of ..1 kinds! R.medl
harm?... . "FTgi
tltU. Morrison 6U bet lr.t and Second.
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TROUBLE,

The

to

I am getting along very nicely after
using your treatment. There is no doubt
about Electro-Vigo- r curing any one who
uses it correctly. The appliance has
given me good satisfaction for all traces
of Rheumatism in my legs and hips have
entirely disappeared and I feel a different
man altogether. Assuring you of my
willingness to recommend your treatment
at all times, I remain, Tours truly,

Astoria, Or. ELTOX JOHNSON.

DR. S. G. HALL CO.
1314 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.
Please sent me, prepaid, your

free e Illustrated book.

Name
Address

Kodo
FOR

Sour Stomach
by completely and promptly digesting all the
food you eat. stops Dyspepsia and Indigestion
and makes the stomach sweet. It is guaran-
teed to relieve you. and if it fails, your money
will at oneo be refunded by your dealer from
whom tou purchased lt. Every tabiespoonf ul
of Kodol digests s!4 pounds of food. Try lb


